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Simulation of the kinetics of oxygen complexes in crystalline silicon

Young Joo Lee, J. von Boehm, and R. M. Nieminen
COMP/Laboratory of Physics, Helsinki University of Technology, P.O. Box 1100, FIN-02015 HUT, Finland

~Received 28 March 2002; revised manuscript received 18 June 2002; published 31 October 2002!

The formation kinetics of thermal double donors~TDD’s! is studied by a general kinetic model with
parameters based on accurateab initio total-energy calculations. The kinetic model includes all relevant
association, dissociation, and restructuring processes. The simulated kinetics agrees qualitatively and in most
cases quantitatively with the experimentally found consecutive kinetics of TDD’s. It also supports our earlier
assignments of the ring-type oxygen chains to TDD’s@Pesolaet al., Phys. Rev. Lett.84, 5343 ~2000!#. We
demonstrate with the kinetic model that the most common assumption that only the O2 dimer acts as a fast
diffusing species would lead to an unrealistic steady increase of the concentration of O3. The neglect of
restructuring processes leads to an anomalous increase of oxygen dimers and negligible concentrations of
TDD’s. The capture of interstitial oxygens by diffusing oxygen chains and the escaping of interstitial oxygens
from the chains fully dominate the formation kinetics.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.66.165221 PACS number~s!: 61.72.Bb, 66.30.2h

I. INTRODUCTION

Thermal donor ~TD! families appear in Czochralski-
grown Si during annealing.1–6 It is commonly believed that
TD’s grow by capturing supersaturated oxygen. The most
studied TD family consists of up to 17 thermal double donors
~TDD’s, TDD0–TDD16! that appear at 350–550 °C.4,7,8

TDD’s grow at an anomalously high formation rate with an
activation energy of only 1.7 eV which is about 0.8 eV less
than the activation energy of interstitial oxygen atom (O1)
hopping.9 A popular model used to describe the TDD forma-
tion assumes that oxygen dimers (O2’s! act as fast diffusing
species~FDS!.5,10,11In this model there is a common core to
which O2’s aggregate to form a series of closely related
TDD’s. The TDD formation would then proceed as
follows:11–15O21TDDn→TDD(n11). However, the prob-
lem with this model is that extremely high values of O2
diffusivity are required to account for the formation of the
initial TDD’s.12 To circumvent this problem, Murin and
Markevich12 suggest that also oxygen trimers (O3’s! should
act as FDS. However, Åberget al.11 conclude that the O3
formation rate would be three orders of magnitude larger
than any other reaction rate of O2, and reject this possibility
in their kinetic model. One could also allowall small TDD’s
to act as FDS as suggested by Murin and Markevich.12 In
this case the TDD formation would proceed as TDDn1O1
→TDD(n11). However, Go¨tz et al.16 argue that the forma-
tion and annihilation of TDD’s takes place at 550 °C without
fast diffusion of oxygen at all. Thus there is a need for a
general kinetic model not relying on any specific assump-
tions to see which of the all possible mechanisms is/are fi-
nally responsible for the formation and annihilation of
TDD’s.

We summarize here briefly the main experimental results
that a successful kinetic model should explain. The TDD’s
appear consecutively.4,7,8,17 The infrared ~IR!-absorption
measurements by Åberget al.11 and the experiments by
Claybourn and Newman18 offer more detailed quantitative
data of this kinetics. The total TDD formation rate and the
O1 loss rate show a maximum at 450–500 °C.2,13,14,19The

corresponding activation energy is 1.2 eV at low tempera-
tures and 1.7–1.8 eV at intermediate temperatures.18,20,21The
experimental reaction order is 2 at 350–400 °C and increases
to 3.5–4 at 450 °C.19,22,23

The purpose of this paper is to introduce a general kinetic
model and to apply it to the kinetics of oxygen complexes in
silicon. The basic ingredients of the model are the activation
energies for migration and restructuring as well as the for-
mation and binding energies for various oxygen
complexes.24,25 The model includes the most important pro-
cesses: diffusion as well as association, dissociation, and re-
structuring reactions. All possible low-energy structures have
to be considered because TDD’s are just one of these
types.24,25 The energies of this model are obtained from ac-
curate total-energy calculations, based on the density-
functional theory.24,25Using the calculated total energies, we
have been able to identify oxygen chain structures—
consisting of one or more adjacent four-membered rings~R!
and flanking O1’s—as TDD0–TDD7.24–26 The R unit con-
sists of two threefold coordinated O atoms bonded to two
common Si atoms.27 ~Another view would be to consider the
inner chain structures to consist of a sequence of alternating
Y-lid and up-side-downY-lid units.24–26!

The format of this paper is as follows. A short presenta-
tion of diffusion-limited reactions in solids is given in Sec.
II. The kinetic model is presented in Sec. III and the param-
etrization of the model is given in Sec. IV. The results and
comparison with experiments are given in Sec. V, and the
properties of the kinetic model are considered in Sec. VI.
The conclusions are drawn in Sec. VII. Some parts of this
work have been published elsewhere24,28–30as short reports.

II. DIFFUSION-LIMITED ASSOCIATION AND
DISSOCIATION REACTIONS IN SOLIDS

The association reaction between the speciesA andB in a
solid is limited by the fact thatA and B must first diffuse
sufficiently close to each other~typically one or two inter-
atomic distances! to be able to react~see Fig. 1 where this is
shown schematically!. This state whereA andB are weakly
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bound is denoted by$AB%. A successful reaction~the box in
Fig. 1! yields a productP. Competing with this is the disso-
ciation reaction whereP splits via $AB% into the speciesA
andB ~the direction from the right to the left in Fig. 1!. The
rate equation for the reaction then reads as

d@P#

dt
5ka@A#@B#2kd@P#, ~2.1!

where ka and kd are the association and dissociation rate
constants, respectively. According to Waite’s theory,31 ka is
given as

ka54pRc~DA1DB!, ~2.2!

whereRc is the capture radius and the diffusivities ofA and
B are

DA5Am
Aexp~2Em

A /kBT!,

DB5Am
Bexp~2Em

B /kBT!. ~2.3!

Am
A and Am

B are preexponential factors, andEm
A and Em

B are
activation energies for the migration of speciesA and B,
respectively. Forkd we use the expression

kd5
Ad

Rc
2 ~DA1DB!exp~2Eb /kBT!, ~2.4!

whereEb is the binding energy ofP against the dissociation
into A andB, andAd is a dimensionless constant.

We note first thatkd is proportional to exp(2Eb /kBT) tak-
ing into account the splitting ofP into $AB%. Second,kd is
proportional to the effective diffusion coefficientDA1DB
taking into account the diffusion ofA andB in the state$AB%
towards noninteracting speciesA and B. Third, kd is in-
versely proportional toRc

2 . In the special case when O2

splits into two O1’s, kd is proportional to exp@2(Em
1Eb)/kBT) in agreement with the coefficientk22 given in
Ref. 12. Also, when one of the species, sayA, has a much
larger diffusivity, kd is proportional to exp@2(Em

A1Eb)/kBT).
In other words, to get rid ofB, A must first overcome the
binding energyEb and then the activation energy for migra-
tion Em

A .

III. KINETIC MODEL FOR REACTIONS OF OXYGEN
COMPLEXES IN SILICON

The reactions between oxygen complexes in silicon, in-
cluding TDD0—TDD16, are much more complex than the
simple reaction betweenA andB considered in the preceding
section. In general, the reactions are of the type

Oj1Ok 
Oj 1k , ~3.1!

where Oj denotes a complex containingj O atoms and where
we neglect the differences between various structures of a
certain Oj complex for a moment. The reactions of Eq.~3.1!
show the following sequences:

O21O1
O3, O31O1
O4, O41O1
O5, ~3.2!

O21O2
O4, O31O2
O5, O41O2
O6. ~3.3!

The reactions in Eqs.~3.2! and~3.3! areparallel for O1 and
O2. On the other hand, the reactions in Eqs.~3.2! and ~3.3!
areconsecutivefor O3 , O4 , O5, and so on. Generalizing the
kinetic theory@Eqs. ~2.1!, ~2.2!, and ~2.4! discussed in the
preceding section#, the rate equations for the reactions of
oxygen complexes are given by

d@Ok#

dt
5 (

j 51

k21

~ka
j ,k2 j@Oj #@Ok2 j #2kd

j ,k2 j@Ok# !

1(
l 51

~11dkl!~2ka
kl@Ok#@Ol #1kd

kl@Ok1 l # !,

~3.4!

ka
kl5

4pRc

11dkl
~Dk1Dl !, ~3.5!

kd
kl5

Ad
kl

Rc
2 ~Dk1Dl !exp~2Eb

kl/kBT!, ~3.6!

Dk5Am
k exp~2Em

k /kBT!, ~3.7!

where the Kronecker deltadkl is introduced to avoid double
counting.32 ka

kl is the rate constant for the association reac-
tion of Ok and Ol into Ok1 l . kd

kl is the rate constant for the
dissociation reaction of Ok1 l into Ok and Ol . Dk denotes the
diffusivity andEm

k the activation energy for the migration of
Ok . Eb

kl is the binding energy of Ok1 l against the dissocia-
tion into Ok and Ol . In Eq. ~3.4!, the two terms in the first
sum on the right-hand side describe the association of Oj ’s
and Ok2 j ’s into Ok and the dissociation of Ok into Oj ’s and
Ok2 j ’s, respectively. The two terms in the second sum de-
scribe the association of Ok’s and Ol ’s into Ok1 l ’s ~decreas-
ing @Ok#) and the dissociation of Ok1 l ’s into Ok’s and Ol ’s
~increasing@Ok#), respectively. Equations~3.4!–~3.7! are a
generalization to the kinetic models by Murin and
Markevich12 and Götz et al.16

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of the energy changes as two reac-
tantsA andB are close to each other. The box represents a reaction
yielding a productP.
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However, the final working equations still need refine-
ments and are considered next. First, the different structures
of a complex consisting of a certain numberk of O atoms are
labeled by an indexa: Ok

a . Second, an expression for the
restructuring rateVr—taking into account the restructuring
processes within a certain complex—must be added to the
right-hand side of Eq.~3.4!. Vr is given by

Vr5 (
bÞa

~kr
ka,kb@Ok

b#2kr
kb,ka@Ok

a#!, ~3.8!

kr
ka,kb5Ar

ka,kbexp~2Er
ka,kb/kBT!. ~3.9!

kr
ka,kb is the rate constant for the restructuring reaction from

the Ok
b structure into the Ok

a structure, andEr
ka,kb is the

corresponding activation energy for restructuring. The two
terms on the right-hand side of Eq.~3.8! describe the in-
crease of@Ok

a# through restructuring from the other Ok
b struc-

tures and the decrease of@Ok
a# through restructuring to the

other Ok
b structures, respectively.

IV. PARAMETRIZATION OF THE KINETIC MODEL

The binding energiesEb @Eq. ~3.6!#, the activation ener-
gies for migrationEm @Eq. ~3.7!#, and the activation energies
for restructuringEr @Eq. ~3.9!# have been obtained from ac-
curate total-energy calculations, based on the density-
functional theory, and are given in Refs. 28,25. For the de-
termination of the prefactors in Eqs~3.6!, ~3.7!, and~3.9!, we
specify the labeling of the O complexes as follows. The most
important association reactions are due to the processes
where an oxygen chain migrating along a@11̄0# axis cap-
tures an O1, as is shown schematically in Fig. 2. An oxygen
chain consisting of (k21) O atoms may capture an O1 on
the @11̄0# axis ~‘‘ a’’ in Fig. 2!, an O1 in the nearest bond
perpendicular to the@11̄0# axis~‘‘ b’’ in Fig. 2!, and an O1 in
a bond more distant but still within the capture radius of
'5 Å ~‘‘ c’’ in Fig. 2!. The products of these reactions are
denoted by Ok

a ~an Ok chain!, Ok
b ~a branched Ok chain!, and

Ok
c ~a branched Ok chain!, respectively. The probabilities for

the reactionsa, b, and c are 1/13, 2/13, and 10/13,
respectively,25 and are included as weighting factors in the
association coefficientska . The branched Ok

b and Ok
c chains

have high activation energies for migration>2.3 eV.25

However, the branched Ok
b and Ok

c chains are important in
increasing@Ok

a# through restructuring. The calculated activa-
tion energies for the restructuring from the branched Ok

b

chains to the straight Ok
a chains are 1.9–2.3 eV and those

from the branched Ok
c chains to the branched Ok

b chains are
2.3-2.5 eV.25 The activation energies are thus relatively high.
However, the restructuring processes turn out to take less
time than the next capture of an O1 by the migrating straight
Ok

a chain.
In our simulations, the oxygen dimer where the two O

atoms are bonded to a common Si atom can appear either as
the electrically inactive staggered O2 structure or the electri-
cally active O2r structure24,25(Or denotes an O atom belong-
ing to R). The O3 chain can appear either as the electrically
inactive staggered O3 structure or the electrically active
O1-O2r structure.25,26 The O4 chain can appear either as the
electrically inactive staggered O4 structure, the electrically
active asymmetric O2-O2r structure, or the electrically active
symmetric O1-O2r-O1 structure.24–26 The longer Oj chains
( j >5) can appear either as the electrically inactive staggered
Oj structure or as the more stable electrically active
O1-Onr-O1 structure (n5 j 22).24–26We neglect the internal
kinetics among various isomer structures within an oxygen
dimer or any straight oxygen chain and assume that the ther-
mal equilibrium prevails among the isomer structures. The
relative Boltzmann factorsg@exp(2DE/kBT)# determine the
relative abundances of the structures (DE is the energy dif-
ference between the formation energies of the two structures
considered andg takes the degeneracy into account!. ~In
the case of the O4 chain the relative abundances
@O2-O2r #/@O1-O2r-O1# and@O1-O2r-O1#/@staggered O4] are
used.! This assumption of thermal equilibrium may fail if the
energy barrier between the structures is high and/or the tem-
perature is low.

Since it is very difficult to calculate preexponential factors
we have resorted to experiments. The preexponential factors
are determined as follows. We use for the prefactorAd /Rc

2

@Eq. ~3.6!# the value of 0.471731015 s21 for the processes
where one of the outermost O1’s is moved away from the
oxygen chain. This is the value obtained from the reorienta-
tion experiments for the well-dispersed oxygen by Stavolaet
al.33 In all other dissociation and restructuring processes, the
common value 0.877231012 s21 is used for both prefactors
Ad /Rc

2 @Eq. ~3.6!# andAr @Eq. ~3.9!#. This is the experimen-
tal preexponential factor obtained by Stavolaet al. for the
as-provided silicon crystal.33 For the O1 diffusivity we use
the well-known experimental preexponential factor ofAm

1

50.17 cm2 s21 @Eq. ~3.7!# by Stavolaet al.33 The preexpo-
nential factorsAm

2a , Am
3a , andAm

4a for the diffusivities of the
straight O2 , O3, and O4 chains, respectively, are obtained by
fitting our calculated@O2# to the experimental concentration
of the 1013-cm21 band~see Refs. 28, 34! at 350 and 420 °C
by Åberg et al. ~Figs. 1~a! and 1~d! in Ref. 11!. For the
longer chains the diffusivities are geometrically suppressed
using the relationDk50.95Dk21 (k.4) at T5450 °C and
electron chemical potentialme50.45 eV (n-type Si! because
there is probably an ‘‘entropic bottleneck,’’ which will in-
creasingly hinder the motion of the longer oxygen chains.
The corresponding preexponential factorsAm

ka are obtained
using Eq.~3.7!. The relation above is also introduced to keep
the number of the fitting parameters small. The calculated

FIG. 2. Schematic view of three different relative distances of
interstitial oxygen atoms as seen by an oxygen chain entering along

the @11̄0# axis.
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prefactorsAm
ka used in our kinetic model are summarized in

Table I.

V. RESULTS AND COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTS

Figure 3 shows the simulated annealing behavior in
n-type silicon at 350 °C. All possible structures as well as all
association, dissociation and restructuring~including the re-
orientation of O2 and O3) processes are included in the simu-
lation. The simulated annealing behavior of the concentra-
tions of the O2-O2r , O1-O2r-O1 , O1-O3r-O1, and staggered
O3 chains at 420 °C is given and compared with the IR-
absorption experiments11 in Ref. 28. A more complete simu-
lated annealing behavior displaying also the concentrations
of the O1-O2r and O1-O4r-O1 chains as well as of the O2

b

dimer is given in Fig. 4. Figure 4 is also used as the reference
to which various simulations performed under different con-
ditions are compared in Sec. VI below. The concentrations of
the branched O structures are small (<1013 cm23) at both
350 and 420 °C and have not been plotted in Figs. 3 and 4.
Although the probability of the ‘‘non-head-on’’ collisions
~leading to branched structures! is significantly larger than
that of the ‘‘head-on’’ ones, the restructuring reactions to-
ward the~straight! O chains keep the concentrations of the
branched structures relatively small. Only in the case of the
oxygen dimer the concentration of O2

b ~the skewed O2)
grows so high that it has been plotted. Also in this case the
restructuring keeps@O2

b# lower than the concentration of the
staggered O2 ~Figs. 3 and 4!. Both the staggered O2 ~the
1060- and 1012-cm21 IR-absorption bands! and O2

b ~the
1105-cm21 IR-absorption band! have been observed simul-
taneously experimentally35–37 ~for the assignments see Ref.
34!. The formation energy of the metastable O2r structure is
0.89 eV higher than that of the staggered O2, which makes
the concentration of O2r negligible ~the relative Boltzmann
factor &331027).25

At 350 °C the simulated concentration of the O1-O2r
chains~TDD0! is small (%631012 cm23) and is not plotted

in Fig. 3. The simulated concentration of the O1-O2r chains
remains still small at 420 °C~Fig. 4!. The simulated behavior
of the concentration of the staggered O3 chains at 350 °C
agrees closely with that of the experimental 1005-cm21 IR
band~Fig. 3! confirming our assignment of the 1005-cm21

band to the staggered O3 chain in Ref. 28~see also Fig. 4!.
We find that at 420 °C the simulated annealing behaviors

of the concentrations of the O2-O2r and O1-O2r-O1 chains
agree closely with those of the experimental 975- and
988-cm21 IR-absorption bands,11 respectively, and assign the
O2-O2r and O1-O2r-O1 chains to TDD1 (975 cm21) and
TDD2 (988 cm21), respectively28 ~see also Fig. 4!. How-
ever, the simulated O2-O2r concentration at 350 °C in Fig. 3
does not show any initial growth over the O1-O2r-O1 con-
centration in contrast to the experiment by Åberget al.11

This difference is most probably due to the fact that we ne-
glect the internal kinetics among the O2-O2r , O1-O2r-O1 ,
O2r-O2, and staggered O4 structures and weigh these con-
centrations with the statistical Boltzmann factors. This ap-
proach neglects the energy barriers between the structures,
which may lead to an erroneous behavior at low tempera-
tures. In n-type silicon with me50.414 eV the O2-O2r
→O1-O2r-O1 and O2r-O2→O1-O2r-O1 barriers are about 0.4
eV.25 If the barriers are taken into account, the concentration

FIG. 3. The simulated annealing atT5350 °C forme 5 0.414
eV and@O1#o58.2831017 cm23. The lines represent the simulated
results. The calculated band gap equals 0.56 eV. The experimental
data points~symbols! obtained from the infrared-absorption experi-
ments by Åberget al. ~Ref. 11! are shown for comparison. The
theoretical TDD1, TDD2, and TDD3 correspond to the O2-O2r ,
O1-O2r-O1, and O1-O3r-O1 chains, respectively. O2

b denotes a
skewed O dimer, O2 and O3 denote staggered O-chains.

TABLE I. The fitted preexponential factorsAm
ka (cm2 s21). The

electron chemical potentialme is 0.45 eV.

k Am
ka

1 0.17a

2 8.58310210 b

3 1.62310212 b

4 1.35310212 b

5 3.42310211 c

6 2.3831027 c

7 2.9531027 c

8 7.4431026 c

9 2.8631026 c

10 1.8031023 c

aExperimental value from Refs. 11, 33.
bObtained by fitting the calculated@O2# to the experimental
1013-cm21 band at 350 and 420 °C~Ref. 11!.

cObtained by using the equationDk50.95Dk21 at 450 °C.
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of the O2-O2r and O2r-O2 structures~TDD1! increases while
that of the O1-O2r-O1 structure~TDD2! may decrease. A
second possible reason might be the different Fermi energies
in the simulation and experiment. The simulated O1-O2r-O1
~TDD2! concentration agrees reasonably well with the ex-
perimental TDD2 (988 cm21) concentration in Fig. 3 for
longer times (t.30 h). And, already at 370 °C and espe-
cially at 390 and 420 °C the experimental TDD1 concentra-
tion remains below the TDD2 concentration from the begin-
ning of the annealing.11 The kinetic model gives this
behavior. Thus, despite the inconsistency at 350 °C we keep
our assignment of the O2-O2r and O1-O2r-O1 chains to
TDD1 (975 cm21) and TDD2 (988 cm21), respectively.26

The experimental 999-cm21 band is assigned to TDD3.11

We find that at 420 °C the simulated concentration of the
O1-O3r-O1 chain agrees best with the experimental@TDD3#
~see also Fig. 4!.28 However, at 350 °C the O1-O3r-O1 con-
centration starts to grow from the very beginning~Fig. 3!,
whereas the experimental TDD3 (999 cm21) concentration
~not plotted in Fig. 3! remains negligible. One reason for this
difference may again be the fact that we neglect the internal
kinetics among the O1-O3r-O1 and staggered O5 structures.
The former structure has a formation energy that is about 0.4
eV lower than that of the latter structure.25 The relative Bolt-
zmann factor makes therefore the O1-O3r-O1 structure domi-

nating. The energy barrier from the staggered O5 structure to
the O1-O3r-O1 structure is about 0.4 eV.25 If this barrier is
taken into account the concentration of the staggered O5
structure increases while that of the O1-O3r-O1 structure de-
creases. A second reason could be that the preexponential
factor Am

5a ~as well as the later factors! in Table I is deter-
mined somewhat arbitrarily from the relationDk
50.95Dk21 at 450 °C and may give a less satisfactory be-
havior for TDD5~and later TDD’s!. A third reason might be
the different Fermi energies in the simulation and experi-
ment. The simulated concentrations of the next O1-Onr-O1
chains (n.3) show a similar consecutive behavior as the
corresponding experimental@TDDn#, i.e., the next@TDD~n
11!# grows larger than the previous@TDDn# which has al-
ready passed its maximum. Notice that the concentration of
the O1-O4r-O1 chains~TDD4! grows fast and exceeds that of
the O1-O3r-O1 chains~TDD3! in Fig. 4 after 20 h. The con-
secutive reactions at 350 °C in Fig. 3 are seen to take place
more slowly than at 420 °C~Fig. 4!. This is a natural conse-
quence arising from the fact that the diffusivities of O1 and O
chains@Eq. ~3.7!# are significantly lower at 350 °C than at
420 °C.

The agreement found above with the IR-absorption ex-
periments by Åberget al.11 may be partially due to the fact
that the parametersAm

2a , Am
3a , and Am

4a are obtained from
fitting to the 1013-cm21 band of the same experiment. Our
kinetic model should therefore be compared also with inde-
pendent experiments. Such a comparison is shown in Fig. 5,
where the simulated behaviors of the concentrations of the
oxygen chains are compared with the experiments by Clay-
bourn and Newman18 at 450 °C. However, since different
samples may show quite varying behavior the following
comparison may only be qualitative or semiquantitative at
best. We find that the joint simulated annealing concentration
of the O2-O2r and O1-O2r-O1 chains~containing mainly only

FIG. 4. The simulated annealing atT5420 °C for @O1#o

58.2831017 cm3, andme50.38 eV. The lines represent the simu-
lated results. The experimental data points~symbols! obtained from
the infrared-absorption experiments by Åberget al. ~Ref. 11! are
shown for comparison. The theoretical TDD0, TDD1, and
TDDn (n.1! correspond to the O1-O2r , O2-O2r , and
O1-Onr-O1 (n.1) chains, respectively. O2

b denotes a skewed O
dimer, O2 and O3 denote staggered O chains. The concentrations of
the O2-O2r , O1-O2r-O1 , O1-O3r-O1, and staggered O3 chains are
from Ref. 28.

FIG. 5. Simulated concentrations of TDD3-TDD6~open sym-
bols! as a function of annealing time at 450 °C for@O1#o51.0
31018 cm23 and me50.38 eV. Theoretical TDDn correspond to
the O1-Onr-O1 chains, respectively. The experimental data points
~filled symbols! are from Ref. 18.
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the latter! - not shown in Fig. 5—lies significantly above the
experimental@TDD2#, but this difference is not very mean-
ingful because only an unknown proportion of TDD2’s was
detected in Ref. 18. The simulated behaviors of the concen-
trations of the O1-O3r-O1 and O1-O4r-O1 chains in Fig. 5
compare rather closely with the corresponding experimental
@TDD3# and@TDD4#. We further find that the simulated con-
centrations of the O1-O5r-O1 and O1-O6r-O1 chains behave
qualitatively similarly to the corresponding experimental
@TDD5# and @TDD6#, but the simulated ones grow more
steeply than the experimental ones. The reasons for these
quantitative differences were considered in the preceding
paragraph.

We then consider the overall behavior of simulated
TDD’s. The calculated early formation rate of TDD’s,
d((n@TDDn#)/dt, and the corresponding loss rate of O1 ,

2d@O1#/dt, are shown at different initial O1 concentrations
@O1#o as a function of annealing temperature in Figs. 6~a!
and 6~b!, respectively. The rates are calculated by using lin-
ear fits in the time intervals 0–5 h and 0–2 h forT
<550 °C andT.550 °C, respectively. The total TDD for-
mation rates@Fig. 6~a!# and the O1 loss rates@Fig. 6~b!# are
strongly correlated. The O1 loss rates are about 6.5 times the
TDD formation rates. Thus we can conclude that TDD’s in-
clude about 6.5 O atoms on the average. Both maximum
rates increase with increasing@O1#o and shift to lower tem-
peratures as it is natural to expect. The maxima in Fig. 6 are
located slightly above 500 °C, which compares reasonably
well with the experimental values of 450–500 °C.2,13,14,19

Figure 7 shows the calculated total TDD formation rate in

FIG. 6. The calculated TDD formation ratesd(n@TDDn#/dt ~a!
and the calculated interstitial oxygen loss rates~b!. me50.38 eV.
The initial concentrations of interstitial oxygen are given in the
inset. The lines are the Gaussian fits to the calculated values. The
data for@O1#o51.031018 cm23 is from Ref. 29.

FIG. 7. Arrhenius plots of the calculated formation rates of
d(n@TDDn#/dt ~a! and the calculated interstitial oxygen loss rates
~b!. Vrx denotes the reaction rate.me50.38 eV. The initial concen-
trations of interstitial oxygen are given in the inset. The lines are
linear fits to the calculated values. The data for@O1#o51.0
31018 cm23 is from Ref. 28.
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logarithmic scale as a function of inverse temperature for
various @O1#o . The kinetic simulations give the activation
energies of 0.9–1.2 eV at low temperatures and 1.9 eV at
intermediate temperatures.28,29The activation energies do not
depend sensitively on@O1#o at intermediate temperatures,
and are in close agreement with the corresponding experi-
mental values of 1.2 and 1.7–1.8.eV.18,20,21,28,29

The reaction ordern in the relation

dS (
j

@TDDj # D
dt

;~@O1#o!n, ~5.1!

is calculated from the simulations for various@O1#o in the
same manner as described in Refs. 19, 23. The calculatedn is
shown in Fig. 8. The value ofn is seen to be 2 at 350–400 °C
and to increase to 4 at 450 °C in close agreement with the
experimentaln found to be 2 at 350–400 °C and to increase
to 3.5–4 at 450 °C.19,22,23

To investigate the annealing time dependences of the
TDD concentrations, simulations are carried out for 10 h at
450 °C. The results are show in Fig. 9~a! for @O1#o50.6
31018 cm23 and in Fig. 10~a! for @O1#o51.031018 cm23.
The corresponding experimental data points by Emtsev38 are
shown in Figs. 9~b! (@O1#o50.6531018 cm23) and 10~b!
(@O1#o50.831018 cm23).

The simulated distribution in Fig. 9~a! has the maximum
at TDD2 and a growing shoulder at TDD3, indicating a shift
from TDD2 to TDD3. Consistently with this Emtsev38 finds
experimentally at later times the maximum at TDD3@Fig.
9~b!#. Both Figs. 10~a! ~simulation! and 10~b! ~experiment!
show the shift of the maximum from TDD2 to TDD3. More-
over, a growing shoulder at TDD4 is seen in the simulated
distribution at 10 h in Fig. 10~a! indicating a further shift of
the maximum from TDD3 to TDD4. The experimental rela-
tive distribution by Emtsevet al.17 (T5450 °C, t510 h)
displays a distinct maximum at TDD3. Further, the experi-

mental distribution by Go¨tz et al.8 at a slightly higher tem-
perature ofT5470 °C and initial concentration of@O1#o
51.2731018 cm23 shows that@TDD4# has grown almost as
large as@TDD3# already att53 h. Thus, also these experi-
ments indicate a similar consecutive shift of the maximum
from TDD3 to TDD4. The kinetic model gives the same shift
of the maximum from TDD3 to TDD4 fort.10 h as is
obvious from Fig. 4, where@TDD4# grows significantly
larger than @TDD3#. The simulated@TDD5# grows later
larger than@TDD4# but the stronger growth of@TDD6# seen
already as a distinct shoulder in Fig. 10~a! shifts the maxi-
mum directly from TDD4 to TDD6. This is due to the fact
that the corresponding O1-O6r-O1 chain has a lower forma-
tion energy~Fig. 3 in Ref. 26! than the previous O1-O5r-O1
chain and has a relatively high binding energy against the
dissociation (O8→O71O1) ~see Fig. 16 in Ref. 25!.

Figure 11 shows the effect of temperature on the simu-
lated@TDDn# distribution at 4 h. The main effect of increas-
ing temperature is to increase all concentrations of TDD’s.
This is a direct consequence of the fact that the rate constants
in Eqs.~3.4! and ~3.8! increase proportional to a Boltzmann
factor with increasing temperature. The relatively rapid

FIG. 8. The calculated reaction ordern.

FIG. 9. ~a! Simulated concentrations of thermal double donors
as a function of annealing time at 450 °C for@O1#o50.6
31018 cm23. me50.38 eV. TDD0, TDD1, and TDDn (n.1) cor-
respond to the O1-O2r , O2-O2r and O1-Onr-O1 (n.1) chains, re-
spectively. ~b! The experimental concentrations by Emtsev~Ref.
38! at 450 °C for@O1#o50.6531018 cm23.
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growth of the TDD6 concentration is due to the fact that the
corresponding O1-O6r-O1 chain has a lower formation en-
ergy than the previous O1-O5r-O1 chain.

VI. PROPERTIES OF THE KINETIC MODEL

Since the simulated results above agree quite closely with
experiments and since the kinetic model is fairly general in-
cluding all association, dissociation, and restructuring pro-
cesses, we are able to investigate the effects caused by the
assumptions used in the other models. The simulated anneal-
ing at T5420 °C of Fig. 4 is used here as the representative
reference.

First, we study the case where only the O2 dimer acts as a
fast diffusing species. This is achieved simply by setting all
diffusivities except forD2 equal toD1 ~from Table I D2
51850D1 at T5420 °C, andD2 is thus much larger than
D1). The result is shown in Fig. 12. The most striking fea-
ture in Fig. 12 is the anomalous steady increase of the con-
centration of the staggered O3 chains—a feature not present
in our kinetic simulation in Fig. 4. Due to the anomalous
growth of the concentration of the O3 trimers, Åberget al.11

rejected this possibility from their kinetic model. This in-

crease is due to the fact that the O3 chains can capture almost
no O1’s due to their very low diffusivity (D35D1). Thus,
practically no O4 or longer chains can be formed. This
should be contrasted to the behavior in Fig. 4 where the
several TDD’s have developed consecutively within the
same time. Thus, the simultaneous inclusion of fast diffusion
of all O chains is essential. It has been noticed earlier10,11

that the use of only O2 as a fast diffusing species in a kinetic
model would require unreasonably high diffusivities of
;106D1–108D1 for O2 if the behavior matches the effective
oxygen diffusivities of ;104D1 determined from
precipitation39,40 and out-diffusion41,42 experiments.

We consider next a situation where both O2 and O3 act as
fast diffusing species.12 At 420 °C all dissociation processes
~such as O4→O3 1 O1 and O4→O21O2) can be neglected
at least up to 60 h as will be discussed later in this paper. A
simulation at 420 °C is expected to lead to the following
behavior. Owing to its high mobility O3 can now capture
O1’s and @O3# is not expected to grow anomalously any
more. However, the concentrations of the staggered O4,
O2-O2r ~TDD1!, and O1-O2r-O1 ~TDD2! chains are now ex-
pected to grow anomalously like@O3# in Fig. 12 because
these O4 chains are not able to capture O1’s due to their low
diffusivities (D45D1). But this kind of anomalous growth
of @O4#, @TDD1# or @TDD2# has not been observed experi-
mentally.

To see the effect of restructuring from branched O chains
to straight O chains, we have performed a simulation ne-
glecting all restructuring@i.e., the restructuring constantskr
in Eq. ~3.8! are set equal to zero#. The result of the simula-
tion is shown in Fig. 13. The concentrations of the weakly
bound O2

c and O2
b dimers (O2

b is the skewed O1-Si-Si-O1

structure26! are seen to increase anomalously due to the
O1-O1 collisions. There are two reasons for this increase.
First, the O2

c and O2
b dimers have high activation energies for

FIG. 10. ~a! Simulated concentrations of thermal double donors
as a function of annealing time at 450 °C for@O1#o51.0
31018 cm23. me50.38 eV. TDD0, TDD1, and TDDn (n.1) cor-
respond to the O1-O2r , O2-O2r , and O1-Onr-O1 (n.1) chains, re-
spectively. ~b! The experimental concentrations by Emtsev~Ref.
38! at 450 °C for@O1#o50.831018 cm23.

FIG. 11. Simulated concentration of thermal double donors at
different temperatures at 4 h annealing. The initial concentration of
O1 is 1.031018 cm23 and the electron chemical potentialme

50.38 eV. TDD0, TDD1, and TDDn (n.1) correspond to the
O1-O2r , O2-O2r , and O1-Onr-O1 (n.1) chains, respectively.
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migration and are not able to capture O1’s to form O3 com-
plexes. Second and more important, O2

b and O2
c ~via O2

b) are
not allowed to restructure into the staggered O2 dimer.
Therefore, there are no mechanisms that would decrease
@O2

c# and @O2
b#. At the same time the concentration of stag-

gered O2 cannot increase via restructuring, and therefore
@O2# remains significantly lower than@O2

c# and@O2
b# in Fig.

13, whereas in the full simulation including restructuring
@O2# is significantly larger than@O2

b# and@O2
c# ~Fig. 4!. The

staggered O2 dimers may capture O1’s to form mainly
branched O3

c and O3
b trimers and to less extent straight O3

trimers. The branched O3
c and O3

b trimers have high activa-
tion energies for migration and cannot restructure into
straight O3 trimers. Since only a small amount of straight O3
trimers may further capture O1’s on their axis, the total con-
centration of the Ok chains for k>4 ~including the later
TDD’s! remains less than 231014 cm23. Again, this behav-
ior should be contrasted with the full simulation in Fig. 4
where restructuring is included, and where several TDD’s
have developed consecutively within the same time. Thus,
the head-on collisions alone are not sufficient to develop the
TDD series, but restructuring from branched structures into
chains~included in Fig. 4! is crucial.

Dissociation is often neglected in kinetic models. We have
studied the effects due to the neglect of dissociation by sim-
ply setting the dissociation coefficientskd in Eq. ~3.4! equal
to zero. We find that the dissociation reactions are not impor-
tant at low temperatures 350–420 °C where the formation of
TDD’s plays the main role. However, at higher temperatures
the dissociation is of main importance in causing the disap-
pearance of TDD’s.

We studied the contribution of all association and disso-
ciation reactions where O1 is not involved, i.e., the reactions

Oj1Ok
Oj 1k , j ,k.1 ~6.1!

by neglecting these reactions in the simulation. The result of
the simulation at 420 °C including only the captures and es-
capes of O1 ~as well as restructuring! gives virtually the
same result that is obtained with the full simulation~Fig. 4!.
This shows that the captures and escapes of O1’s fully domi-
nate the consecutive reactions of the TDD formation.

VII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The formation kinetics of thermal double donors is stud-
ied by a general kinetic model, which is based on accurateab
initio total-energy calculations. The kinetic model includes
all relevant association, dissociation, and restructuring pro-
cesses. We give a brief summary of the main simulated re-
sults compared with experiments in Table II.

The simulated kinetics agrees qualitatively and in most
cases quantitatively with the experimentally found consecu-

FIG. 12. The simulated annealing atT5420 °C for @O1#o

58.2831017 cm3 and me50.38 eV with the assumption that all
diffusivities except forD2 equal D1. TDD0 denotes the O1-O2r

chain. The bunch of lines below 231014 cm3 includes the O2-O2r

~TDD1! and O1-Onr-O1 (TDDn) (n.1) chains, the staggered O
chains, as well as the branched structures.

FIG. 13. The simulated annealing atT5420 °C for @O1#o

58.2831017 cm3 and me50.38 eV when all restructuring is
neglected.

TABLE II. Summary of the main simulated results.

Property Simulation Experiment

TDD’s appear consecutively? YES YESa

TDD-rate and O1-loss-rate
maximum

500 °C 450–500 °Cb

Low-T activation energy 0.9–1.2 eV 1.2 eVc

Intermediate-T activation
energy

1.9 eV 1.7–1.8 eVc

Reaction ordern 2→4 2→3.5•••4d

aReferences 4, 7, 8, 17, 38.
b
References 2, 13, 14, 19.

c
References 18, 20, 21.

d
References 19, 23, 22.
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tive kinetics of thermal double donors, supporting at the
same time our earlier assignments of the ring-type oxygen
chains to thermal double donors. Due to the generality of the
kinetic model, we were able to study some of the most com-
mon assumptions used in other kinetic models. We demon-
strate that the popular assumption that only the O2 dimer acts
as a fast diffusing species leads to an unrealistic steady in-
crease of@O3#. The neglect of the restructuring of branched
oxygen chains leads to an anomalous increase of the weakly
bound O2

c dimers and the skewed O1-Si-Si-O1 (O2
b) dimers,

and to negligible concentrations of other oxygen chains~and
thus TDD’s!. The neglect of dissociation works at low tem-
peratures (350–420 °C) where the formation processes are
dominating, but at higher temperatures the dissociation pro-
cesses become increasingly important. Finally, we demon-
strate that the captures of interstitial oxygens by oxygen
chains and the escapes of interstitial oxygens from oxygen

chains~as well as restructuring! fully dominate the formation
kinetics of the thermal double donors.
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